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SCENTS AND COLOURS OF
DALMATIA

5 overnights - Zadar - Dugi otok - National Park Krka Split - National park Plitvice - Zagreb
Group min 40
Package price per person in double/twin room on BB
basis: 460 EUR

PRICING:

Individuals min 2 persons (private driver)
Package price per person in double/twin room on BB
basis: 1180 EUR

4 overnights - Belgrade - Zagreb - Plitvice National Park Zagreb

SCIENCE HERITAGE

4 overnights - Zagreb - Ljubljana - Postojna - Opatija Plitvice - Zagreb

PRICING:

Group min 40
Package price per person in twin room on BB basis
from: 436 EUR
Individuals min 2 persons (self-drive)
Package price per person in twin room on BB basis
from: 612 EUR

The price includes: air conditioned coach/rental of

air-conditioned car throughout the tour; BB service in
hotels 4* according to the itinerary; English speaking
tour leader throughout the tour (on basis of 40 pax);
local guides in: Zagreb, Ljubljana, Plitvice; Audio
guide: Postojna cave; entrance fees: Zagreb:
Technical Museum Tesla; Ljubljana: Technical
Museum of Slovenia, Postojna: caves; Plitvice:
National Park; VAT and local tourist tax.
Supplement for the private driver (on basis of 2 pax):
200 EUR per day
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PRICING – May Departures

TWO CAPITALS EXPERIENCE:
BELGRADE & ZAGREB

Group min 40
Package price per person in twin room on HB basis
316 EUR
Individuals min 2 persons (self-drive)
Package price per person in twin room on HB basis
560 EUR

Group price per person includes: accommodation in

hotels 4*, 4 overnights on halfboard basis, local tax, bus
transfers for sightseeing as per programme, local guides
in Belgrade, half day and full day English speaking, local
guide in Zagreb 2,5 hours, whole day excursion with
guide to Plitvice lakes by bus, entrance tickets: Orthodox
Cathedral and Museum in Belgrade, Plitvice Lakes (boat
and train incl.), tour guide.

Individual price per person for min 2 persons includes:

accommodation in hotels 4*, 4 overnights on halfboard
basis, local tax, local guides in Belgrade and Zagreb as
per sightseeing programme and in Plitvice Lakes,
entrance tickets: Orthodox Cathedral and Museum in
Belgrade, Plitvice Lakes (boat and train incl.), rent a car self drive 5 days.
Private driver supplement: 500 EUR per person (5 days)
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The price includes: air conditioned coach/car as per

itinerary, Kompas tour guide/driver as indicated in
the itinerary, accommodation in 4* hotels in double/
twin rooms with private bathroom in Zadar and
Zagreb, overnight with buffet breakfast in the hotels,
visits of Zadar, Split and Zagreb, wine tasting at the
family farm Butic in Brisevo, ferry boat ride from
Zadar to Dugi Otok (Long Island) and back, entrance
fees: Plitvice: National Park, Krka: National Park,
Zagreb: Museum of Broken Relationships; VAT and
local tourist tax.
Individuals min 2 persons (self drive)
Package price per person in double/twin room on BB
basis: 700 EUR

The price includes: air conditioned coach/car as per

itinerary, accommodation in 4* hotels in double/twin
rooms with private bathroom in Zadar and Zagreb,
overnight with buffet breakfast in the hotels, visits of
Zadar, Split and Zagreb, wine tasting at the family farm
Butic in Brisevo, ferry boat ride from Zadar to Dugi
Otok (Long Island) and back, entrance fees: Plitvice:
National Park, Krka: National Park, Zagreb: Museum
of Broken Relationships; VAT and local tourist tax.
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HISTORY TOUR

8 overnights - Sarajevo - Mostar - Trebinje - Dubrovnik Kotor - Cetinje - Dubrovnik

PRICING

HIDDEN GEMS

Group min 40
Package price per person in twin room on HB basis:
704 EUR

PRICING – May Departures

Individuals min 2 persons (self-drive)
Package price per person in twin room on HB basis:
1355 EUR

6 overnights - Zagreb - Bled - Postojna - Zadar - Split Biševo Island - Dubrovnik
Group min 40
Package price per person in double/twin room on BB
basis: 596 EUR
Individuals min 2 persons (private driver)
Package price per person in double/twin room on BB
basis: 1596 EUR

The price includes: air conditioned coach/car as per

itinerary, Kompas tour guide/driver as indicated in the
itinerary, accommodation in 4* hotels in double/twin
rooms with private bathroom in Zagreb, Bled, Zadar,
Split and Dubrovnik, overnight with buffet breakfast
in the hotels, wine tasting in Zagreb, visits of Zagreb,
Zadar, Split, Dubrovnik, private speed boat tour to the
island of Bisevo & Blue Cave, entrance fees: Zagreb:
Museum of Broken Relationships; Bled: Castle; Bisevo:
Blue Cave, VAT and local tourist tax.
Individuals min 2 persons (self drive)
Package price per person in double/twin room on BB
basis: 1060 EUR

The price includes: air conditioned car as per itinerary,

accommodation in 4* hotels in double/twin rooms
with private bathroom in Zagreb, Bled, Zadar, Split
and Dubrovnik, overnight with buffet breakfast in the
hotels, wine tasting in Zagreb, visits of Zagreb, Zadar,
Split, Dubrovnik, Private speed boat tour to the Island
of Bisevo & Blue Cave, entrance fees: Zagreb: Museum
of Broken Relationships; Bled: Castle; Bisevo: Blue Cave,
VAT and local tourist tax.

The group price per person includes: guide for the whole
tour, 8 overnights with breakfast, local tax, 1 lunch meal
per day (either lunch or dinner), all required transfers, boat
to Lokrum with entrance to the park, boat to Perast, boat
from Perast to Kotor, wine tasting in Blagaj region Tvrdoš,
entrances fees as per programme: Gazi Nusrev, Old
ortodox church, Jewish Museum, Icon Museum, History
Museum, Musem 1878 -1918, Tunnel, Museum of Alija
Izetbegović, Karađozbegova Mosque Mostar, Old Bridge
Museum Mostar, Turkish House, Hercegovačka
Gračanica, Njegoš Mausoleum, Cetinje Monastery,
Dubrovnik city walls, Franciscan Monastery, Cathedral
of St Tryphon in Kotor, entrance to the town of Kotor.

The individual price per person includes:

accommodation, 8 overnights with breakfast, local tax,
1 meal per day (either lunch or dinner), boat to Lokrum
with entrance to the park, boat to Perast, boat from
Perast to Kotor, wine tasting in Blagaj region Tvrdoš,
entrances fees as per programme: Gazi Nusrev, Old ortodox
church, Jewish Museum, Icon Museum, Bosnian Institut,
History Museum, Musem 1878 -1918, Tunnel, Museum of
Alija Izetbegović, Karađozbegova Mosque Mostar, Old
Bridge Museum Mostar, Turkish House, Hercegovačka
Gračanica, Njegoš Mausoleum, Cetinje Monastery,
Dubrovnik city walls, Franciscan Monastery, Cathedral
of St Tryphon in Kotor, entrance to the town of Kotor.
Car rental for eight days
Private driver supplement: 720 EUR for whole period.

ADRENALINE EXPERIENCE

9 overnights - Zagreb - Rovinj - Plitvice - Krka - Split Cetina - Vis - Hvar - Bol - Dubrovnik

PRICING

Group min 40
Package price per person in twin room on BB basis
from: 1.052 EUR
Individuals min 2 persons (self-drive)
Package price per person in twin room on BB basis
from: 1.472 EUR

The price includes: air conditioned coach/rental of

air-conditioned car throughout the tour; BB service in
hotels 4* according to the itinerary; English speaking
tour leader throughout the tour (on basis of 40 pax);
local guides in: Zagreb, Rovinj, Plitvice, Krka, Split,
Dubrovnik; entrance fees: Plitvice: National Park,
zipline; Krka: National Park; Split: Diocletian’s Palace,
rafting; excursion to Vis and Hvar; Bol: Discover
Scuba; Dubrovnik: Franciscan monastery, sea kayak;
VAT and local tourist tax.
Supplement private driver (on basis of 2 pax):
200 EUR per day
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THREE COUNTRIES
NECKLACE OF EXPERIENCE

13 overnights - Dubrovnik - Mljet - Kotor- Split - Plitvice
Lakes - Zagreb - Rovinj - Venice

PRICING

PRECIOUS ADRIATIC HERITAGE

Individuals min 2 persons (self-drive)
Package price per person in twin room on HB basis:
2480 EUR

PRICING - April Departures

with breakfast, local tax, transfers as per programme,
english speaking tour escort for entire tour, accommodation
for driver and tour escort where needed, 1 meal per day
(lunch or dinner), local guides for sightseeing of
Dubrovnik, Split , Kotor, Rovinj, Venice, entrance fees to:
Dubrovnik Franciscan and Dominican Monasters, Split,
Diocletian Cellers, Kotor Cathedral, Mljet national park,
Plitivice national park, 2 x Zagreb museums, Vodnjan
collection of mummies, Pula Amphitheatre, visit of island
Gospa of Škrpjela (boat from /to Perast and entrance to
the church), catamaran tickets Dubrovnik- Mljet - Dubrovnik,
panorama boat tour in Dubrovnik, wine tasting in Istria,
vaporetto in Venice, train Mestre - Venice - Mestre.

ARTS & CRAFTS FOOTPRINTS
PRICING

Individuals min 2 persons (private driver)
Package price per person in double/twin room on HB
basis: 2.156 EUR

Group min 40
Package price per person in twin room on BB basis
from: 1.016 EUR
Individuals min 2 persons (self-drive)
Package price per person in twin room on BB basis
from: 936 EUR

The price includes: air conditioned coach/rental of

air-conditioned car throughout the tour , BB service in
hotels 4* according to the itinerary , English speaking
tour leader throughout the tour (on basis of 40 pax) ,
local guides in: Zagreb, Ljubljana, Bled, Pula, Rovinj,
Zadar, Plitvice , Audio guide: Postojna cave , entrance
fees: Zagreb: Arts & Crafts Museum; Ljubljana:
Etnographic Musem, Bled: Castle; Postojna: caves; Pula:
amphitheatre; Rovinj: Batana House Eco Museum;
Zadar: Saint Donat, Museum of Ancient Glass;
Plitvice: National Park; VAT and local tourist tax.
Supplement for the private driver (on basis of 2 pax):
200 EUR per day
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11 overnights - Dubrovnik - Kotor - Budva - Trebinje Stolac - Mostar - Kravice - Počitelj - Blagaj - Jablanica Sarajevo - Travnik - Jajce - Split - Zadar - Plitvice Lakes Opatija - Postojna - Ljubljana - Bled - Zagreb

Group min 40 persons
Package price per person in double/twin room on HB
basis: 796 EUR

9 overnights - Zagreb - Ljubljana - Bled - Postojna Opatija - Pula - Rovinj - Zadar - Plitvice - Zagreb

Croatia

Group min 40
Package price per person in twin room on HB basis:
1615 EUR

The price includes: air conditioned coach/car as per

itinerary, Kompas tour guide/driver throughout the tour,
accommodation in 4* hotels in double/twin rooms with
private bathroom, overnight with buffet breakfast in the
hotels, dinners in hotels and restaurants as per itinerary,
wine tasting in Zagreb, local guides for visits and
sightseeings as per itinerary, entrance fees as per
itinerary, VAT and local city tax.

PRICING - April departures

Individuals min 2 persons (self-drive)
Package price per person in double/twin room on HB
basis: 1.356 EUR

The price includes: air conditioned car as per itinerary,

accommodation in 4* hotels in double/twin rooms with
private bathroom, overnight with buffet breakfast in the
hotels, dinners in hotels and restaurants as per itinerary,
wine tasting in Zagreb, local guides for visits and
sightseeings as per itinerary, entrance fees as per
itinerary, VAT and local city tax.
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The group price per person includes: 13 overnights

The individual price per person includes: 13 overnights
with breakfast, local tax, 1 meal per day (lunch or
dinner), local guides for sightseeing of Dubrovnik,
Split , Kotor, Rovinj, Venice, entrance fees to : Dubrovnik
Franciscan and Dominican Monasters, Split, Diocletian
Cellers, Kotor Cathedral, Mljet national park, Plitivice
national park, 2 x Zagreb museums, Vodnjan
collection of mummies, Pula Amphitheatre, visit of
island Gospa of Škrpjela (boat from /to Perast and
entrance to the church), catamaran tickets DubrovnikMljet - Dubrovnik, panorama boat tour in Dubrovnik,
wine tasting in Istria, vaporetto in Venice, train
Mestre - Venice - Mestre.
Rent a car 13 days - self driving: Supplement for
driver 1120 EUR

WINE &
GASTRO
TOURS

CROATIAN NORTH WEST
FLAVOURS

3 overnigts - Zagreb - Tuhelj - Zagreb

PRICING

Package price per person in twin room on HB basis
based on min 40 pax: 350 EUR

The price includes: return airport transfer, 3 overnights

with breakfast, walking city tour with licenced guide,
2 dinners in local restaurants, culinary workshop with
lunch, wine tasting, 1 lunch in the hotel.

WINE &
GASTRO
TOURS

CROATIAN SOUTHERN
FLAVOURS

3 overnights - Dubrovnik - Peninsula of Pelješac Dubrovnik - Kotor - Cetinje - Dubrovnik

PRICE PER PERSON

PANONIAN WINE
CHALLENGE

4 overnights - Osijek - Baranja - Subotica - Villany Đakovo - Osijek

550 EUR in double room on BB basis, per person; april
arrivals

PRICE PER PERSON

The price includes: transfers by air-conditioned car with

The price includes: transfers according to the travel

English speaking driver as indicated in the itinerary,
breakfast and accommodation in hotel 4*, dinner in a
local restaurant in Dubrovnik, wine tasting in Peljesac,
dinner in a local restaurant in Konavle region, local
guides: Dubrovnik, Peljesac, entrances: Dubrovnik:
Franciscan monastery with ancient pharmacy.

600 EUR (minimum 40 persons)
program, accommodation at 3 star hotels in Osijek or
in the surrounding area in double/twin room on
bed&breakfast basis, city tax, tour leader, lunches,
dinners and wine tastings as per programme.

Additional charges: car driver 950 EUR.
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LITTLE WINE STORIES

METROPOLAS AND A SIP OF
WINE

4 overnights - Osijek - Erdut - Vukovar - Ilok - Subotica Villany - Đakovo

6 overnights - Zagreb - Ljubljana - Postojna - Buje - Opatija Plitvice - Zagreb

PRICE PER PERSON

PRICE PER PERSON

The price includes: transfers according to the travel

The price includes: private transfers in air-conditioned

600 EUR sharing double room (minimum 40 persons)
programme, accommodation at 3 star hotels in Osijek
or in the surrounding area in double/twin room on
B&B basis, city tax, tour leader, lunches, dinners and
wine tastings as per programme, visit at the Lipizzaner
Stud Farm in Serbia, Kelebija and in Đakovo.
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from 690 EUR sharing double room (minimum 40 pax)
car with English speaking driver as indicated in the
itinerary, breakfast and accommodation in hotels 3*/ 4*,
wine tastings: Vuglec Breg, Kozlović winery, local guides:
Zagreb, Ljubljana, entrances: Ljubljana: castle; Postojna:
caves; Plitvice: National Park.
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TASTE IT ALL - CROATIAN
WINE AND GOURMET TOUR

6 overnights - Osijek - Belje - Kopački Rit - Ilok Kutjevo - Zagreb - Opatija - Rovinj - Poreč - Pula

PRICE PER PERSON

990 EUR sharing double room on BB basis (minimum
40 pax)

The price includes: transfers as per programme,

accommodation as per programme, entrance ticket
to Kopački rit, wine tastings as per programme, local
guide in Zagreb and Rovinj, tour guide.
Lunches and dinners are not included in the price.
Menus will be adjusted to client’s preferences.

WINE &
GASTRO
TOURS

ZAGREB
SPECIAL

TASTE & SEE

13 overnights - Zagreb - Ljubljana - Postojna - Opatija Rovinj - Puka - Opatija - Plitvice Lakes - Zadar - Island of
Pag - Šibenik - Trogir - Split - Island of Korčula - Mostar Sarajevo - Dubrovnik - Kotor - Dubrovnik

PRICING

Group min 40
Package price per person in twin room on BB basis from:
1680 EUR
Individuals min 2 persons (self-drive)
Package price per person in twin room on BB basis from:
2240 EUR

The price includes: air conditioned coach/rental of

ISLANDS AND WINE LOVE
AFFAIRE

8 overnights - Dubrovnik - Island of Korčula - Hvar - Split

PRICE PER PERSON

From 810 EUR in double room per person (minimum
40 pax)

The price includes: transfer with English speaking

driver as indicated in the itinerary, transfers by
regular catamaran: Dubrovnik - Korčula; Korčula - Hvar;
Hvar - Split, breakfast and accommodation in hotels
3*/ 4*, local guides: Dubrovnik, Split, entrances:
Dubrovnik: Franciscan monastery with ancient
pharmacy; Split: Diocletian’s Palace.

air-conditioned car throughout the tour; BB service in
hotels 4* according to the itinerary; English speaking
tour leader throughout the tour (on basis of 40 pax);
local guides in: Zagreb, Ljubljana, Pula, Rovinj, Plitvice,
Zadar, Pag, Trogir, Split, Korčula, Mostar, Sarajevo,
Dubrovnik, Kotor; Audio guide: Postojna cave; entrance
fees: Zagreb; Ljubljana: Castle, Beer Museum; Postojna:
caves; Pula: amphitheatre; Plitvice: National Park; Zadar:
Saint Donat, excursion to Pag; Split: Diocletian’s Palace,
olive tasting excursion; Mostar: Turkish house, Mezquita,
beer tasting; Sarajevo: War tunnel; Dubrovnik: Franciscan
monastery; Kotor: Cathedral, gastro experience, VAT and
local tourist tax.
Supplement for private driver (on basis of 2 pax):
200 EUR per day

NOTES

All offered prices are informative and subject to change
according to availability and seasonality. General Terms
and Conditions will be applied. Drinks during lunches
and dinners are not included in price. All information
provided is of a general character only and is not
binding, and it is therefore necessary to request a final
offer.

TESLA CITY TOUR
Nikola Tesla, one of the world’s biggest inventors of
all times was born in Smiljan, Croatia 10.07.1856.
With more than 700 inventions he was way ahead of
his time and can be called a genius for the future.
Join us on this city tour dedicated to this exuisite
person and get inspired by his great mind.

PRICE PER PERSON

50 EUR (min 5 persons)

The price includes: city tour accompanied by

specially trained licenced guide, entrance ticket to
Tesla Museum and Tesla Escape room activity.
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Kompas.hr is one of the leading agencies in Croatia and the region. Having innovation, originality and high quality as the basic standard of our service, we produce
unique and memorable programmes. Through 60 years of experience we have established solid links with all important local actors in the sector, enabling us to offer
the most diversified and comprehensive choice of products and services.
With Kompas.hr you are guaranteed a proactive, dynamic and responsive service before, throughout and after your trip. Our rich and long experience will help you
enjoy Croatia the best possible way. From taylormade group and FIT programmes, special interest tours, escorted coach tours, transfers and excursions to meetings
and incentives of all sizes our expertly trained and committed professionals will oversee every detail.

The right partner for full service in Croatia and the region!
Incoming Department
www.visits-croatia.com | incoming@kompas.hr | phone: +385/1/48 78 764
KOMPAS ZAGREB Inc. tourist agency, Zagreb, Andrije Hebranga 34, Croatia
HR-AB-01-080158822 | VAT 92104669091 | www.visits-croatia.com | incoming@kompas.hr
Kuna account: IBAN HR11 24840081100514524 and Foreign currency account: IBAN HR8524840081500160273 with Raiff eisenbank Austria bank Inc, Petrinjska 59, Zagreb, Croatia, SWIFT RZBHHR2X.
Registered at Commercial Court in Zagreb | MBS 080158822 | The amount of ground capital: 2.979. 200 kuna, paid in full, divided in 14896 regular registered shares od nominal value 200 kuna
President of the Supervisory Board: Zdenka Bolanča | Members of the Board: Matko Bolanča, Suzana Košćak, Emina Marušić | Insurance policy for package tour guarantee 804077992 (Euroherc Insurance)
Insurance policy for responsability 1500-173177076 (Allianz Insurance) | ISO 9001:2015
This brochure is a promotional touristic material and its price is included in every off er published in it. Photo: Archives Kompas

